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MAGDALENA ADRIANE: MAKE ANY WOMAN FEEL FANCY

Founded in 2009 in Vienna, Austria by dressmaker and designer Magdalena Adriane Tóth,

Magdalena Adriane provides flawless and expensive looking styles for women of any age and every

occupation. You have the choice between feminine bow dresses and dark knee length skirts. Styles

range from edgy metallic skirts to draping Roman-like red dresses. Magdalena Adriane brings you

endless styles.

The Spring/Summer 2012 collection was inspired by women who appreciate sweet tastes in life. Her

designs consist mostly of dresses and skirts and the handmade collection has been shown in New

York (2011 Austrian/Slovak Fashion Night), Berlin (Bread and Butter), and Paris (Prêt à

Porter). Magdalena Adriane Tóth designs have also been featured in numerous fashion blogs and

magazines.
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The designer behind these fanciful pieces is not your ordinary dressmaker. She completed her

Master class in Vienna, Austria. She’s also Master Arte della Moda of the Accademia Italiana in

Florence, Italy. The experiences in Italy and Austria are what motivated Tóth to create a collection

of her own.

After her studies in Italy, Tóth began working on a personal clothing line, designing items that she

imagined herself wearing.

“I am so overwhelmed and happy with the outcome. I am very passionate about my work, and put

all my energy into every piece and this great response gives me a feeling that I chose the right

direction,” said Tóth about the outcome of her collections.

Inspired by “high-end tailoring, craftsmanship, and fine materials,” Tóth wishes to produce great

quality clothing that are still affordable yet fashionable and that any woman can wear, no matter

what her style is.

Although Magdalena Adriane won’t participate in New York City’s Austrian/Slovakian Fashion Night

2012, as it’s only for newer designers, Tóth explains that last year’s event was a wonderful

experience that ended up helping her out a lot.

“It opened a lot of doors for me. I want young designers, like me, to have the same opportunity,

because there are so many good designers out there who should get a chance like that.”

 Shop Magdalena Adriane on ShopToko.
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Shout out to our brands and
boutiques at @magictradeshow
today! We look forward to
hearing what's hot.

@projctunwritten designer Origen
Lo Natural produces fashion from
STUNNING fabrics. Read more
& meet them tomorrow!
http://t.co/q8yR1JSw
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common? Lots thanks to
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We know vacationing is tough for
busy retailers, but make sure you
stock cool items for your Euro-
travelling customers:
http://t.co/TlnTixnA

This week we're about worldly
styles. Read our blog on
@openingceremony, the
boutique that does international
best! http://t.co/ZUt7NGUy
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